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ЩрSOUTH AFRICA.

Boers Miking Desperate Effort* to ' 
Frighten Returning Refugees.

v

WHITES 
RESTAURANT

Г MER1CANS IN LONDON.

er Were so Many Prom- 
inent U. Si Citiaens There.

9»
s Will Probably 
>nt tor Res-

Jf ■
mf ! «< ■' шшNH1W YORK. June 1.—General Ru

cher* г1* account of the beetle of Via*- eAN .. 
#onte4a «tirve» to light up outille in- to th* n, 
terestonoe mare in the Boer war, ea>a 
the Tribune’s London correspondent.
Two facts stand out; first, the determ
ined nature of the Boars* assault upon 
an Intrenched position, fifty mllee from 
gguBuwje*1r

Offer this season a greater 
variety of options than eve 
before.

CUSHION FRAME, I

‘ OOASTER BRAKE, j

CHAINLESS,

trneted here by the Chamber oTcom- 
merce'e lore feast. Of the* * goodly 

. percentage, several of them being 
themselves members of the New Tork 
Chamber of Commerce, have asked for 
Invitation» to the dinner of Jnne 5, 
but unsuccessfully, for the banquet- 
ting hall will hold only a limited num- 
her. Such well known figures in public 
life as Levi P. Morton, eX-Senator Wal
cott and Senator Clarke, Cornelius N. 
Bliss, J. P. Morgan and a host of oth
ers are frequently Been on the streets 
and in hotels. Of leading American 

men whose names ere hot ad 
well known to the public, there Is » 
perfect legion intent on securing Brit
ish contracts or supervising interests 
already established on this «Me of the 
water.

The Mortons are steylng at their 
country house, Virginia Water, taking 
frequent tripe to town.

№. Walcott, who Intends to stay In 
London about a month, finds it so en
joyable that he Is not going to the 
continent as he first Intended. "I am 
having a very fine time," said Mr. 
Walcott, "and I think all the Ameri
cans here are doing the same."

Senator Clark Is combining business 
with pleasure, purchasing brlc-e-brsc, 
and looking out for his copper Inter

im ■

Ulged In a riot last night and wreck 
one of the many drinking places 
t outside the Presidio reservation 
he soldiers of the 46th volunteer in- 

secondlv the —Лгу were mustered out of the ser- 
heavy loss suffered by both tides. This '*JJe yesterday, and the men given their 
hàs been the first real »neue-ement dgichargee and pay. Most of the men 
which has been fought for many hâ* several hundred dollars coming 
months, and it Is decisive proof that ÎS» m' f n(i **** considerable
the Boers, when led bv a cool end drinking in the Presidio resorts. A 
wary general like Delsrey, can offer by th,e na‘mi‘ •* Morgan, of the
strenuous resistance still to British was foun(1 unconscious In Mre.

. ' _ .__ arms. The detail» of this cattle may Hf>were'8 saloon. Two of Mergwn'e
PnfiAR flîîîiS t.n Ф7П Indicate that General Dtgon'H force «tmpanlons t*)k him to camp tor 
X 11VOO фОи LU ф f VS was surprised and that the casualty lreatmenL The doctor pronounced it 
----------- list was run up to 174 in this way. But a caap where drugs had been admlnls-

W. H. THORNE & CO., Umit«L
gaUantry. while In purault of Oeneml tl,e drugging of their comrade, but 
Plummer s convoy., аПУ knowledge of the affair was de-

A British omcer who Is on furlotgfl nled- Tw0 or thre« men lounging 
In London, after fighting from Ccleneo about the place sided In with the So
to Lydenberg, has been predicting that m“ «Jl8, ordered the soldiers from the 
the closing skirmishing of the cam- Plenties». They went bsck for reln- 
palgn would occur on the line of the forcements and spread the report that 
Durban-Johannesburg railway In the two of their companions had been klll- 
vlctnlty of Heidelberg and Standerton. ed In the ealoon. Members of the 46th 
Both of these affairs were vHthln the “nil 48th regiments rushed pell-mell 
theatre of war defined by this officer through me Preside gates to the saloon 
months ago as the last Boer ditch. artfli: wrecked the place. The

The natural explanation of the fight- *al4)0R caught lire from the overturned 
Ing Is that one mine after another is lamps. One of the bartenders ws» se- 
openlng In the Rand and the refugees vsraly beaten and cut. There were 
are returning to Johannesburg In email threats! to lynch him, when a squadron 
groups, and the Boers have been mak- of cavalry and provost guard of sixty 
Ing desperate efforts to frighten them mén from the 45th arrived and rescued 
and to prevent resumption of Industry him. The efforts of the cavalry and 
In the gold belt. Viskfonteln tin» guard to disperse the crowd .were tu- 
probably designed to be a loud warning U1 i until the fire department turned 
to the refugees that the war has not th . hose upon them. This and the en- 
ended, and that Johannesburg was stilt tire guard of the post helped to re- 
an unsafe place of residence, at re order.

*■ IAN MACLAREN
j !}$?•• - Щ
ïajfs Presbyterian Creed Reeds an 

; infusion of Lsve,

* IN DON. June L — Ian Maelaren,
.< Sehn Watson, D. Q., who last 
• was moderator of uio English 
fcyterlaa synod, was asked hr a re- 
entatlve of the Associated Press 

opinion of the American decls- 
! revise the confession.

,11 tei.se.
suppw.etei.se.

Our Ioe Cream is strictly up-to-date 
and our Ice Cream Sandwiches are the 
latest delicacy.

Our Chocolates and Bon Bons sre 
eqtinl to any in Canada regardless of 
price.

Л

Xi
ORDINARY.

buBln

20, 26, 30**00- lb.
= 20, 25, 40 A 66e. lb.

ЧШWHITE'S, SO
Snowflakes, Velveteens,

■ottrreers PLANT* ге» ЄАІІ.

1
JUBILEE BICYCLES, WHILE THEY LAST, $80.

F Have You a FOOTWEAR !
A CHOICE LINE OFRefrigerator? Boots — Shoes.

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots 68,60 
Ladles' “ * <* 8.60' 
Boy»' “ -• •• a.00

IN SAMOA.
If Not. Why Not ?

A GOOD REFRIGERATOR
(Correspondence of the Assd. Press.)

APIA. Samoa, May 8, via San Fran- 
cisco. May 31.—The German Щ 
ment has made rapid progress with 
the roads commenced by the late gov
ernment, but it has not yet been done 
altogether with German money, for 
that government, upon the partition of 
the island», secured all the assets of 
the Malletoa government, including 
some thousands of dollars in cash on 
hand. Malletoa la atill in Fiji and the 
Samoans are wanting him to come 
back. It la stated that he will not re
turn until Great Britain, Germany and 
the United States have carried 6ut the 
promises made to him when He was 
Induced to abdicate the throne in order 
to give the high commission a clear 
field to work upon. He was to receive 
an annuity and an education.

Governor T. F. ТШу has paid a visit 
to the islands of Manua and had a 
moet loyal welcome from the king, 
Tülmanua, and his chief». ,

The German court of Apia has 
victed two Samoans of the murder of 
a Chinaman. The principal, Pupu, was 
sentenced to be. hinged, and hie ac
complice to servé 15 years at hard lab
or. Pupu suffered the penalty last 
week.

The remainder of the lands held by 
a Sàti Francisco firm in trust for The 
Polynesian Company, has been sold tb 
G. Kunet, a wealthy German, who also 
several years ago bought Vallana, the 
home of the late Robert Louis Steven
son. This transfer places !n German 
hands the largest American interest In 
real estate in the islands. It. is the In
tention of the new proprietor to send 
to Germany for settlers to work the 
lands. Mr. Kunst has purchased two 
steamers from the Union Steamship 
Co., of New Zealand, for the American 
trade. The first Is dally expected at 
Apia, and from thence she will pro
ceed to Honolulu and San Francisco.

Also a choice lot of Men’s and- 
Children’s Choc, and Black But», and 
Laced Boots to select from.

tioa. IRVINE, 397 Main at*will prevent enough food from spoiling to 
pay for itself in a single season.

Then think of the comfort and conveni
ence of always having sweet, pure food.

The “Glacier.” “Excelsior” and “Iceland” 
are good Refrigerators. Each thoroughly made of kiln dried 
hardwood. Moveable shelvee and provision racks—thus easy 
to clean. Four walla to protect ice from outside heat and 
keep the cold air inside.

Send for illustrated circular and price list with further 
information.

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS

Roundly Soolded for their Lack of 1 
Enterprise.

MISS K. A. HENNEMY»
IteW.tl* Marietta St.,

WI06 ASS T0UFIC6.
ТЬІ. H s branch «4 my 

particular and careful sti 
paid, sad I am able to 
fa every ws,.

Nose ere allowed I» leave my ertablletunent 
unlese It le exactly of the right color, О» 
perfectly tod 1» absolutely comfortable.
ee'rM

Ivwythleg fer the Heir.

tore
LONDON, June 1.—Commenting on 

Lorfi Hamilton’s letter of yesterddy. 
replying to the attack of Sir Alfred 
Hickman, ex-presldent of the British'
Iron Trade association, In the house of 
commons. May US. on American loro- 6» hjs 
motives and bridges, the newspapers -tea to 
are unsparing In their criticism of the 
attitude of British manufacturers toi Many on this elds of the. Atlantic 
wards their cuetomers The et. James are glad to know that their Presby- 
Gaxette applauds Lord Hamilton's '4«tan brethren In the United States 
"crushing, brutal frankness in com- tirypqoe to revise the confession. Il ls 
mentlng on the Mlcawber methods of »« Intellectual wonder, but would be 
British employer* end the seWah Idle, improved by a reduction In else and an 
new of British workmen," and proceeds infusion of love.’ 
to censure the methods of tradea-un- 
lonlsts as "thoroughly slid unscrupul
ously dlshone»r.v’i ■ -

guarantee sell .fiction

He Ir EMERSON & FISHER, St. John, N. B. WHITE 
FOOTWEAR.

I

HUTCHINGS & OO SABBATH DESECRATION.

te Tate session or tne iterormea 
ayterian was the report of the 
ilttee on the Babbath which was 
seed with iriterest and adopted, 

tem five of the report concerning the 
* ince at the Pan-American at 

• brought out "the needlessness 
great »in of keeping open the 

exposition on the Lord’s day."
The report continues as follows:— 

"As a synod we protest against this 
violation of the Christian conscience 
of this land, and We ask our people to 
stay away from any attendance on 
tble^exposition on any day of the week.

ANOTHER SHIPBUILDING PLANT.

—Mwrafwtmwra of ami Вміага In—

Mattresses of all kinds,
Wire Mattresses and Cots,

Iron Bedateade and Cribs, all kinds of first-class 
Bedding, Wholesale and Retail.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

d net given an urfdeHamilton
Ing to give a preference to Brtth* 
firms where It Is possible, as "It would' 
be well worth while that our Industrial 
classes learn the hitter lesson of ex
perience."

Ladles', Mtoes' *n» Children's
WHITE BALMORALS. 
WHITE OXFORD SHOWS, 
WHITE STRAP SLIPPERS. 

Lowest Prices. See oer win
dows.

I

CONFERENCE OF EMPLOYERS.

JOLIET, Ufa, June 1.—E. M. Savage, 
superintendent of the Steel Works club, 
who has called a national conference of 
firms and corporations, to discuss the 
welfare of employers, has Issued the 
following statement:—

"There are a number of firms and 
corporations that have Institutions and 
activities, through which they are 
struggling to Improve the economic, 
moral and social conditions of their 
places, and there are a good many peo
ple Interested In the work. The object 
of the conference, which has been call
ed to meet at Buffalo on June 24, Ц, I 
think, to bring together these people, 
exchange Ideas, effect a permanent or
ganisation and ascertain, as fa 
possible, what can and should be done 
towards the end in view, vlx: The bet-, 
terment of the wage earners. I as
sume that the conference will not take 
up the question of wages, nor do I 
think it should discuss the labor unions. 
I also think that should we attempt 
to Interfere with either’ question, 
usefulness would be impaired/*

A BANKER'S BANK.
CHICAGO, Ills., June 1.—The 

Herald says: Plans are being 
ed for the establishment of a 
bankers* bank. The deal to toeing en
gineered by Oakley Thorne, president 
of the North American of New York, 
whose representative, W. 8. Coursey, 
has spent a week In Chicago, discussing 
the matter with Chicago bankers. The 
stock of the bank will be issued 
to banks, one Share each to 
lArgest banks In the country. It 
be necessary for a bank to be the 
shareholder In the new Institution In 
order to make deposits with It. The 
headquarters will toe In New York.

W. A. SINCLAIR,
« limeele «boot St Мю.Brussels Garnets. WHOLE FAMILY DEAD.

CINCINNATI, May 31.—A frightful 
tragedy took place at the home of Ot- 
tHe Hester, in Covington, Ky., tonight, 
and the bodies of an entire family now 
lie at the morgue. Mrs. Kate Hester, 
aged 32, after a quarrel with her hus
band, Ottle, aged 42, at the supper 
table, shot and killed him, as well as 
their three year old daughter, after 
which she blew out her brains. The 
cause of the quarrel Is unknown. A 
heatql argument was heard in the din
ing room at 7 o'clock, and a few min
utes later several shots were hear. 
After shooting both her husband and 
daughter, Mrs. Hester locked the door 
and shot herself.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., June l.-Tbe 
Times this morning »aya n eompsjny 
with e capital ot at leaat 8:1.000,000 is 
being organised to build another ship
building plant on the Delaware River. 
The promoters of the company claim 
that *8,000,000 has already teen sub
scribed end they have r.p.lcaed a plot 
of ground at Chestlr, Pa., where !. I» 
proposed to erect the plan;. It to raid 
the formation of .hie new cerceru will 
mesa the consolidation, oi at least the 
working m harmony ot -ire Wrlherlll 
Engine Building Co. end the Pint- and 
steel industries ot Chester.

A GOOD 
MEAL. I am now showing a most complete line 

of Brussels Carpets at $1.10 per yard 
in new and beautiful desigiis, suitable for all 
sorts of rooms—Halls, Stairs, etc.

The above is a special quality and the de
signs are equal to the best. The other prices 
for Brussels are 90c., $1.00, 1.20 and 1.40.
A. O. SKINNER, 58 King St.

And a good place to eat it is 

a hard proposition, unie* 

JOU have tried the RoetWI

Lunch Room.
HUDSON BREEN, Prop.,

82 Mill Street.

r
'
THE WEATHER. t

TORONTO. June 1,—Light winds, 
mostly cloudy and cod; Sunday, not
mWA8HINOTON,
Eastern states and northern New York 
—Cloudy tonight and Sunday, with oc
casional rains, fresh northeasterly 
winds, becoming northerly. Western 
New York—Unsettled weather with oc
casional rain tonight and probably 

; fresh westerly to south wester-

LOBBED OF $17,000. A. B. OSBORNE
HAS RIMOVBD

To 107 Princes» Street,

■ad repaired by stpsrUsssd

SEATTLE, Wn., June 1.—George Mul
ligan, of Liberal, Kansas, who says he 
ia president of the Basle City Mining 
and Exploration Company, while In this 
city awaiting the sailing of a vessel 
for the Yukon, was last night robbed 
of $17,000. He was drawn Into a dark 
alley by two men as he was passing 
down a brightly lighted street, in a 
busy section of the Tenderldn, sand
bagged and despoiled 
by the ripping open of his shirt, under
neath which the money w 
ed. He reported his loss to the police, 
hut no clue has as yet been obtained 
to the perpetrators.

June 1.—Forecast—
Becoyd- 
perfact-
giganticRUB

ПВ
h. l. & j. r. McGowan,

where parties can 
mante on easy terms 
Organe tuned

All orders will receive prompt attention.

Yes, rub that old chair 

or piano with ....
Prepared and 
sold by .

Iy winds. HENRY DUNBRACK,
: . of the moneySTRIKE IN HALIFAX. Hellof

conceal-HAL1FAX. Л =■.. June 1.- All the 
tors In this rtly eir.'pt the em

ployees of Rhodes * Curry, Jehu Colp, 
and Walter Lownds, went in strike 
today demanding an Increase In tbelr 
pay from 18 cents to 25 cants per 

The three firm, ir. n boned 
granted the increase. '

ANXIOUS ABOUT MR. MILLIGAN.

A North Shore liberal, writing to the 
Amman shoot the unhappy condition 
of the party In Northumberland Coun-

7S Alt ГПНТ, St. tefm, *. B.
’ Phone 697 and have a bottle sent, or enclose 20c. and 

receive one by mail. Store olosod evening» after June 1.
1 estes, as

WARTS TO KNOW.h «•we a a mum
Cerri* the most fashionable stock of 
Millinery to be had in St. John City. 
Style unequalled. Price* real moder
ate.
MIMaln M.

AN ITALIAN PR11
SAN FRANCISCO, June 1-Among 

the passengers landed from the CityHARVEYSU:* ROME, June 1—Queen Hi 
accouched of a daughter at »o 
morning. Both mother and 1 
doing well. The prince* WD] 
ed Yolanda Margherlta. An 
eral congratulation» there Is 
able disappointment at the 
sex, though (he king Is uridi 
have expressed contentment 
are being fired through oil 
Infant's nurse, besides tv 
al pay, will get. $5,W0 wl 
Цгяt tooth, another $2,0W 
is able to speak and • 
when the little princess 
ported:--------- 1 * e'*

IS of Pekin yesterdfcy, was Loo Chin An,
a Chinese dignitary, who to a Tadtal, 
or commissioner of commerce.
Chin An has been commissioned by the 
government to visit the United States 
and examine Into its commercial his
tory and methods with a view of 
adopting whatever may be good in 
theta for

Loo

ty says: 
"WhatWe do not tell your fortune nor tell you how long 

you will live — but we .will undertake to clothe you 
while ybü do live for much lèse money than any other firm in 
town.

has become of Mr. Milligan, 
aisert He has visited Nor- 
md and knows how the "ma- 

" works. Perhaps this complex 
t the party here, sti now const!- 
Лллш not suit him, or perhaps he 
-busy editing the Telegraph, the 

organ thkt refused t»

BOOT BLACKISH* EMPORIUM 
Per Laidlee end ОапНаиіап.

JOHN ПВ ANOBLIS,

tee -cdlwUel kingdom.

REM AIRS LIBERAL.

LONDON. June І.-ТЬе election In 
the North 
bouse of

MHN’S SUMS 
MENU PANTS 
MEN’S OVERCOATS

$8 to $14 
70c. to $8.75

______ $4.75 to $10 fff;
BOYS’ SUITS, Three Pieces, $2.50 to $8.50 
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS - 76c. to $6.26

Open tonight till 11.
A HOW* BLOCK,msrr, et. Mm, *. a

1
for à successor te the 

to Armine W»od- 
house. liberal, deceased; lis» resulted 

follows: J. A. Pease, liberal, SAM:. 
C. W. Grey, conservative. 2,202: liberal 
majority 172. At the last election the 
liberal majority we» 11». showing a 
liberal gain of «82 votAT . , !

WINNiroa, May 31.-Mr Chert* 
here IM» .Homing and

accounts sent to « of suceess-Ê —il>.
— ■’

held by Hr. Morrfaey
YEA, THAT* АІОИТ,

Dunham's і» the place to bojr 
your Furniture. A flrst-cla* 
stock to choose from.

----- И. DUNHAM,
" 40# Main Street, M. Є.

rlends during the late con- 
irhaps he Is too busy aasist- 
іеу General Pugsley In lo- 
: Rothesay forger. It непі 
t If he would apply himself 

. our party grievances he 
of much greater value .to the 
irty than holdblg down the

0" STRIKE.

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Ju 
four hundred machinists 
York Central railroad and theii
W W8 
morning 
wages.

?

All goods new artd up-to-date.

tl. N. HARVM
'

as«M, Tupper arrived 
wm remain allI » chair of the Telegraph. "
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